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UNPROVINCIAL PROVINCETOWN 
(Continued from page 44) 

favorite hangout of the "natives." You'll see Portuguese 
fishermen dancing in jeans and gaudy shirts, swinging around 
the women in their flouncy skirts and bouncy necklines. The 
feminine art students and models spend a lot of their even-
ings here. 

For an off-beat time, The Moors is a combination restau-
rant and bar, with a rather gay clientele. Each sex seems to 
prefer its own company exclusively here. Indeed, there are 
in P-town quite a number of what someone referred to as 
"the species that does not reproduce itself, yet seems to be 
increasing all the time." 

The theater has a dramatic history here, starting with the 
original Provincetown Players group founded by George 
Cram Cook in 1915. The group, which included such notaries 
as Robert Edmond Jones, the designer, Susan Glaspell, Wil-
bur Daniel Steele, Mary Heaton V orse and others, converted 
an old fish-house at the end of the town's central wharf 
into an auditorium where ninety sociable people could crowd 
together onto wooden benches. Their most expensive set cost 
all of thirteen dollars, and after presenting Bound East For 
Cardiff by a totally unknown playwright by the name of 
EugeneO'Neill, they offered associate membership in the 
Players to anyone in the audience who was willing to pay 
one dollar to see the remaining three plays of the season. 

The Original playhouse structure is gone, but, refurbished 
and replenished, the Provincetown 'Players are still going 
strong under the auspices of Katherine Huntington, a Beacon 
Hill socialite. Almost any night you can catch previews of 
Broadway smash hits- as well as turkeys--and in between 
performances it's fun to recognize stars and budding starlets 
cruising around the town. Last night's ingenue may well be 
today's next-seat neighbor at the soda fountain. If the thea-
ter is really in your blood, you can hie yourself out to the 
west end of town to Captain Jack's wharf where Tennessee 
Williams wrote The Glass Menagerie . Tomorrow's play-
wrights, poets and pundits are all banging away at their 
typewriters there in a series of shacky apartments that harbor 
all sorts of interesting activity. 

Back in town, there are two movie houses; one for the 
art trade and the other for regulars. Shopping is another 
pleasant time-consumer. The gals just love looking at all 
the pretty things for sale. They really go for the made-to-
measure sandals and originally designed leather bags and 
belts. Unique items of jewelry are also very much a thing 
here. The local craftsmen will make the maddest design you 
can dream up. Just call back in twenty-four hours. Screwball 
signs abound, like Ā~Psycho-ceramics--for crackpots." And 
of course there are paintings for sale and on exhibition af-
most everywhere. 

The. Art Association has two big shows in the course of 
the summer. Recently, Gallery 256 has opened up to display 
the works of the most avant of the avant-garde school. At 
the end of the summer, the Association gives its annual 
Artists' Ball, and quite a ball it is. The costumes are not only 
out of this world, they're sheer out of the next oneas well 
Phosphorescent sequins pasted on in the most amazing 
decorations . . . materials draped in ways that Moth.er never 
taught; it's really anatomical. Nothing more whirling than 
this wind-up-the-season ball--except, that is, what's been 
going on all season long. 

One artist doesn't even make any attempt to keep his 
entertainingprivate; he advertises the goings-on in the local
Advocate ana Beacon. So anyone who's able to read a news-
paper headline is invited to his gala beach party. The date 

depends on the situation lunar, since Boris Margo insists 
on holding his event only when the midsummer moon is 
full. This is a sight to take back home and warm yourself 
with on the coldest winter night. 

When you arrive, slightly after sundown, you'll see an 
enormous, weird statue jutting up five stories high like a 
totem pole. "It" is painter Margo's own original design- a 
wild, non-objective behemoth of sculpture composed of 
flotsam and jetsam he's picked up along the beach for days 
and nights beforehand. Driftwood, stones, cork, rope, wood, 
shells, barnacles, bottles--whatever the ocean has washed 
ashore. A match is struck, and there's the biggest bonfire 
the beach has ever seen for everyone to frolic around. Harry 
Kemp, the last of the true P-town bohemians chants his 
verses, and the party is under way. There's eating, drinking, 
singing and swimming. Guitars get plunking, the drunks get 
drunking. Soon everybody's. in a highly sentimental mood. 
If you need any further inducement, there's more poetry read 
aloud by assorted versifiers, and who wouldn't respond to a 
brand-new version of the Song of Songs? The climax of the 
whole shindig is a tour of the dunes by moonlight. For the 
less adventurous souls, or those who are still humming "Little 
Brown Jug," Margo has hired taxis. But, if you're neither 
senile nor over-crocked, you'll elect to walk. This exploration 
of the dunes is a tiip you mustn't miss, particularly if the 
miss has accepted your invitation. 

For if you've never looked up at the stars from a Province-
town dune, you haven't yet enjoyed the finer, more esthetic 
things of life. Any sensible male should be able to convince 
any female of that. Naturally, if she prefers to close her eyes, 
that's a syndrome shared by many. 

Don't think that you have to wait for Margo's midsummer 
moonlight madness to descend. A journey across the dunes 
can be enjoyed any evening, or any day. Depends on whether 
you prefer the setting of sunset's romantic hues, the bright-
ness of high noon, or the cool of early morning. Take a 
thermos and picnic basket along and make a real expedition 
of it. Across the rolling dunes you'll find patches of beach 
plums and other shrubbery that nature has artfully planted. 
And women seem to be attracted by both art and nature at 
the same time. So your trip from the bay side of the dunes 
to the ocean may take longer than you thought. But after 
ali, this is a vacation, isn't it r 

When you finally reach the ocean, you'll feel like a 
triumphant Balboa. The rhythmic waves, the sweeping arch 
of sky, the soft sand will put you and your companion in a 
tranquil mood. You can siesta undisturbed, for no matter 
how .many other couples may be plodding their way across 
the dunes (or resting), the sandy hills are spacious enough 
so that you'll have all the privacy you need. Nothing to 
interfere with your picnic snack and discourse except the 
swoop of graceful gulls above the horizon or an occasional 
low-flying plane. 

So take your choice of the life unprovincial in P-town by 
the sea. Party-minded, play-minded, the place is a far cry 
from the days of the dour old Founding Fathers.· While the 
Town Crier (dressed in his sober gray suit with broad white 
collar, high-crowned hat and stiff buckled shoes) still ap-
pears daily in the center of town to ring out the news, you 
can't blame him for calling out only such inocuous items 
as the weather, time or low and high tide, and suchlike. If 
he really gave out with the news of what was going on, it 
would shock the Pilgrim-minded. For the summer-living 
in Provincetown today is anything but puritanical. o '0 
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